Preservation of the characteristics of the cultured human type II alveolar epithelial cells.
The human type II alveolar epithelial cells lost their specific characteristics during cultivation. We examined the ultrastructural and biochemical nature of the human type II cells cultured by two culture systems. To make a physiological alveoli model, the epithelial cells were seeded onto the cell culture insert and allowed contact with the air directly. The cells exposed to the air expressed polarity and immature lamellar bodies in their cytoplasm. Separately, the alveolar epithelial cells were cultured as spheroids to construct the three-dimensional condition. These cells expressed mature morphological characteristics as epithelial cells and lamellar bodies. The expression of the surfactant apoprotein-A (SP-A) and -C (SP-C) mRNA was compared in the cells cultured as a monolayer, the air exposed and the spheroids. SP-A mRNA was detected in all the cultured epithelial cells, but SP-C mRNA, a specific protein for the type II cells, was expressed only in the cells forming spheroids. The expression of uPA, one of the fibrinolytic enzymes, its receptor (uPAR) and its inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) were also examined. The epithelial cells exposed to the air and formed spheroids expressed a larger amount of uPA mRNA than the monolayer, although the amount of uPAR mRNA were comparable in these cells. The amount of PAI-1 mRNA significantly increased when the epithelial cells were exposed to the air. These results indicate that the type II alveolar epithelial cells induced and preserved their specific characteristics by taking the physiological three-dimensional structure, and these characteristics were partially restored by exposure to the air. Those findings suggest that the alveolar epithelial cells should be cultivated in three-dimensional form with contact to the air to regenerate an appropriate alveolar tissue.